Tehran, the capital of Iran, is the largest city of the country with more than 8 million residents within an area of 600 square kilometers; it has more than 4 million vehicles and 4 million motorcycles as well, over a large scattered road network consisting of 4 active metro ways and 5 active bus rapid transit lanes. Nevertheless, deficiency of transportation systems in Tehran has led us to achieve the first place in the world in air and noise pollution.
Introduction
Tehran is the capital and largest city of Iran with a population of over 12 million and an approximate city area of 600 square kilometers which, according to statistics, makes Tehran the sixteenth city in the world in terms of population density. Tehran also hosts nearly half of the country's industrial activity [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Transportation and traffic in Tehran
The city of Tehran includes an irregular road network, 2700 km in length, of which 14% are highways and 27% are arterial roads. Every day there are 15 million trips on the network with an average speed of 21km/hour per vehicle (public and private), and the percentage of private vs. public vehicles (such as taxis) is estimated at respectively 52% and 58% [5] .
Tehran is considered to be one of the most polluted cities in the world in terms of air and noise pollution. The worsening of this situation and the growing traffic congestion in public ways in recent years has led to a search for new ideas and measures to reduce the adverse effects of the traffic congestion. The most important of these measures was the limitation of vehicle traffic to the downtown area starting in 1980 and implemented in such a way that only a limited number of vehicles such as emergency vehicles can access the area.
Over time and as larger areas became afflicted by traffic congestion, the perimeter of the prohibited zone was increased, so that on weekdays only half of the city's vehicles can access these areas based on whether the last digit of the vehicle's license plate is odd or even. Figure 1 shows these two areas. Limited areas where traffic is prohibited [3] .
Definition of the problem
Many reasons for the traffic congestion and the high levels of air and noise pollution can be found in Tehran. Nearly 4 million cars and over 4 million motorcycles are driven in Tehran [6] . More than 400,000 cars in use are over 25 years old and more than 1.5 million vehicles are over 7 years old. Although a program to replace deficient vehicles has existed for many years, nonetheless during this same period the number of old vehicles (based on the informal definition given above) has continued to rise [7] . There are 2.5 million vehicles in service that have not received a certificate of technical examination. Newer vehicles also introduce high levels of polluting agents into the air due to lack of maintenance and due to the fact that the vehicles that are produced nationally are of lower quality. Also, inadequate development of public transportation has led to unnecessary trips and has substantially increased the number of daily trips made by personal vehicles.
Geographically, Tehran is surrounded on three sides by mountains that slow the circulation of air, causing the air pollution to remain stagnant over the city. From a social point of view, Tehran is one of the densest cities in the world. This density is the main cause for innumerable trips within the city. Thus Tehran is one of the top countries in the world for air and noise pollution (see Reduced air pollution on a windy day, the day after, same time.
History of the approach and procedures
Starting in 1979 the limited downtown traffic area was designated in order to reduce air pollution and traffic congestion. It took the shape of an irregular quadrilateral.
The area is open only to relief and emergency vehicles and certain groups including doctors and journalists during specific hours of the day. Since then, conditions of access to the area (hours of the day when restrictions apply, and the permit issuance system) have undergone some changes. Currently the project is implemented in two major traffic areas: the main project in the core area and the odd-even project in the outer layer area. When pollution conditions are extreme or at other critical periods, a combination of both the main traffic project and the odd-even traffic project is implemented. Permits are issued each year providing access to the limited traffic zone. Upon payment of the established fees, drivers can use these permits. Recently there have been measures to create weekly and daily permits that will allow individuals to have access on a particular day or week of the year. The area covered by the plan is limited to downtown Tehran, consisting mainly of businesses and offices. Despite the restriction of traffic in this area, air pollution continues to be a major concern. One reason for this is the change in the pattern of pollution creation in the city. Over time, many city roads have become prone to congestion at different times of the day. In addition to the downtown area, many other pollution production centers have been created. Also, up until last year, the control of traffic entering the restricted area was achieved by human power, using police officers who, due to practical constraints, were able to prevent only about 20% of those entering the restricted area. This led the authorities to take a first step towards improving control over unauthorized entry to the restricted area by using the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS).
The need for an effective control method
The quadrilateral prohibited traffic zone crosses 103 roadways that are considered entrances to the prohibited traffic zone. Controlling these streets with human power would require at least 103 police officers who will enforce the access rules over the 10.5 hours during which the restrictions are effective. Considering the need for additional shifts due to high levels of traffic and also the need for additional police support in heavy traffic streets or highways this number can be estimated as 200. It should be noted that violations such as unauthorized entry into the prohibited traffic zone are of a completely different nature than other traffic violations; therefore traffic police training is also necessary and important. In addition to all of these requirements, human error is inevitable in systems that rely on human power and during periods of high activity the number of mistakes increases (in only one day, the total amount of traffic entering the prohibited traffic area consists of 230,000 cars 20% of which or 50,000 vehicles enter the area without permission).
Compared to systems based on computer processing, human powered systems have other weaknesses: there is no way to capture the data required for statistical analysis; the optimal performance of the police force requires a specially defined control mechanism; individual judgments when faced with delinquent drivers influence the enforcement of the law; human agents are affected by the climate; during police emergencies (such as special events) and when the staff is reduced, controlling some of the entry ways to the prohibited zone becomes difficult, and when several unauthorized vehicles enter the prohibited area at the same time, the number of undetected unauthorized vehicles increases. These factors led to the decision to use control mechanisms based on a video surveillance system in 2009.
The methodology for the implementation of automated control
In 2007, a professional traffic control company (a subsidiary of the municipality of Tehran) conducted the basic studies and formulated the requirements necessary to implement automated controls. The first step was to review similar experiences in other cities around the world and the next step was to identify and select a system that would detect vehicles that enter the prohibited traffic zone.
Similar experiences in other cities around the world
Many cities around the world have started to deal with traffic congestion. For example, one can mention the implementation of the PROGRESS Project in European Union and traffic controls in London, Stockholm, Singapore, New York, New Jersey, California, Melbourne, Toronto and other localities. It is noteworthy that their approach to traffic control differs depending on their objectives, and can be either the control of an area such as in Tehran, or the control of some public ways such as in Singapore.
The experiences of other countries have been omitted in the interests of brevity and the fact that is readily available through internet.
Available technologies
Major components of traffic control systems are comprised of a sub-system to collect and record data (which would be capable of distinguishing unauthorized vehicles from the others), another sub-system to transfer the recorded data to the data center, and a sub-system to process the information which will also analyze and finalize the results obtained by the information gathering system.
Data collection sub-system
In general, information is gathered using one of two main methods: Many systems are based on sending and receiving waves (such as IR), while other systems record images of vehicles and then process the images for authentication purposes (focusing particularly on the license plate).
Automatic number plate detection (ANPR)
With this technology the vehicle's ID is the vehicle's plate and thanks to cameras equipped with ANPR systems installed in public ways, pictures of the vehicle will be taken. Then the technology selects the most appropriate image and uses an OCR (13) software to detect and extract the plate number. In some cases a vertical or horizontal displacement of only slightly more than 1% or 2% can reduce the system's efficiency and a change in target can cause fluctuations in the plate reading accuracy of 30% to 100% [8].
DSRC (Dedicated Short Range Communications) technology
In this system the ID of the vehicle is OBU (On Board unit) and is read by the Transceiver (installed on the antenna mast). One nice feature of this technology is that it can detect the direction of a moving vehicle with 100% accuracy, and this feature becomes very important when the fee is applied only to traffic moving in one direction [9] .
Automated control system in Tehran
Based on the preliminary evaluation of transportation specifications in Tehran, ANPR was initially selected. In January 2007 two of the entry points to the Tehran prohibited traffic area were chosen and were equipped with cameras that recorded plate numbers. The implementation of this pilot project can be considered the starting point of all activities related to the automated control of Tehran's prohibited congested area.
The pilot project
The image capture was done in two selected intersections over 12 days and in three time periods between the hours of 8am to 9 am, 1pm to 2pm and 5pm to 6pm. The goal was to observe different hours of the day with different levels of natural light, various atmospheric conditions and taking into account the traffic load, during a 12-day period so the system's functions could be clearly seen. The analysis of the results of this field evaluation was as follows:
 85% of passing vehicles were identified. The percentage of ANPR accuracy for the total number of passing vehicles was 75% and the total percentage of identified vehicles was 95%.  In high-speed streets the error rate of the system increases because of stretched images.  During periods of high traffic congestion when the distance between cars is reduced it is possible that plates are hidden and cannot be read.  Physical resemblance of Persian letters used in license plates, will be a problem for distinguishing the letters. Evidently letters such as "Sat" and "Sin" (two Persian letters that look physically similar) cannot easily be distinguished by OCR software.  The installation positions in the streets that are points of entry to the prohibited traffic area require customized solutions to improve the quantity and accuracy of plates' identification. For instance, it may be necessary to install additional lighting.  Dirty, damaged, bent, discolored plates, and those with nonstandard installation, or those with screws that are screwed on plates' numbers, or on occasions when a horizontal or vertical part of the picture of the plate is outside the view of the camera which makes the viewing and detection of the missing segment impossible, can in some cases negate the value of record collection.
Identifying the challenges
One of the most important challenges is the lack of legal infrastructure to implement and enforce this system over the long term. In order to penalize drivers, merely citing the video documents requires the existence of the necessary law in the country's civil code, although this issue can be solved in the short term by using the powers of the police. If a technology other than ANPR technology is required, there will be major concerns over public acceptance, because drivers would be required to install the necessary equipment in their cars. This may lead to many forms of public rejection. In general, the broad deployment of this kind of equipment gives drivers a feeling of being controlled.
In addition, research shows that when drivers approach surveillance cameras, or any type of tracking device that is located on the road side, they unconsciously turn the steering wheel away from the camera. These unconscious movements which may lead to sudden lane changes or speed decreases, or deliberate movements such as driving very close to the vehicle in front at an unsafe distance so that the camera is unable to detect the license plate, actions which typically lead to dangerous accidents [10] .
Improper modifications of the plate or the installation of the plate in an improper place that makes it impossible to be read, are among the deliberate and planned behaviors that drivers may use to undermine the system. Also, the existence of other objects that include numbers similar to the license plate placed in front or at the back of the vehicle can confuse the system and thus make the accurate detection of the plate's number impossible [10] .
Selecting the technology
A comparison of the technologies in the categories of ANPR, DSRC and GPS-GSM was made based on selection criteria. Using a form of multiple criteria analysis, and a rating system from 1 to 5 (very poor to very good), and taking into account the relative importance of each criteria to the rest, the scores were calculated for each given technology. The results show that the ANPR technology scored highly and would be the most appropriate technology to use within an automated control scheme if it is chosen for Tehran Traffic.
The scoring function for the technology is presented in the following equation:
The first sigma in eqn. (1) is related to the standard row and the result will determine the standard weight of the technology. The second sigma in the above formula adds the results, which are the weight of different standards, from the first sigma together. Wj is the total weight of the standard, i is a number between 0 to 5, Ci is a value equal to zero or one and the number 0.2 shows a progressive increase. Figure 4 shows the operational workflow of the mechanized control system. The process begins by registering a high resolution color image of the vehicle and a black and white picture of the license plate and ends with issuing the violator a fine. The operational workflow of the automated control system of the traffic plan in Tehran. A copy of the information submitted to the police is saved on the SAN Disputes by violators can be referred to the traffic control company and, if the violator is exonerated the fine may be waived.
Diagramming the operational workflow
After the Police operator's approval the plate's written information will be sent to the department of registered vehicles and the make, model and color of the vehicle as well as the mailing address of the owner is sent back to the Police operator.
In the event that the color picture of the vehicle matches the violating vehicle and the related characteristics received from the Police database the police operator will take action.
After printing the fine, it will be sent by registered mail in an envelope to the mailing address of the vehicle's owner.
After the police operator's approval the plate s information will be sent to the operations system in order to register the violation.
After the police operator approves the information, Police can then issue the fine. '
Important dates and project costs
Project operations that included the purchase of cameras and equipment and the completion of the fiber optic communications platform began in April 2009 and ended in March 2010. Four months later, the official operation of this project began while the overall cost had been estimated at $10 million.
System's hardware specifications
The quadrilateral prohibited traffic area includes 104 points of entry, some with two or three lanes. Consequently, more than one camera is often required to cover such intersections and so a total of 303 cameras were necessary to cover all intersections. Two separate teams are responsible for the implementation of the project and have used two major camera brands: Basler Products (BASLER vision technologies), and Prosilica (Allied Vision Technologies).The communications platform is used for the network communication of fiber optics, but some equipment is linked via wireless systems.
The system also includes a well-equipped center that supports its development and is responsible for fixing potential problems and failures.
An additional center has been embedded in the system, where several operators have the task of correcting the information that the ANPR system has read incorrectly from the plates (5% of the total information). After this correction the system will read the plate again and will compare it to a list of authorized vehicles. Finally, the police will issue the fine without further involvement by the municipality.
System's software specifications
In order to view the surveillance camera images the web-based Omnicast software by Genetec is used. The plate reading algorithm operates in two steps: First every frame is searched to find the plate; next a search to identify characters on the plates located in the first step. Finally, the information for final processing is stored in an Oracle database. The middleware and the user interface are written in the C programming language (Fig. 5 ).
Project results
Currently, Tehran's quadrilateral prohibited traffic congested area plan (which restricts entry to only a few vehicles every day), is automated and is controlled by over 300 violation registration cameras installed in 104 entry intersections. Before installing the cameras, only 2 out of every 10 violators who entered the prohibited traffic area were fined by police officers, but with the implementation of this system now over 75% of violators are identified and fined.
Since the recorded images of violators entering the prohibited area has made the detection of plates possible with the help of ANPR technology, all statistical data concerning entry into the prohibited area, regardless of the number of entries, can be processed based on the number of vehicles. Such data can be used for traffic analysis. This can be very valuable to the transportation network and traffic of the city of Tehran where this type of reliable statistical and documented data are not available. For example, statistical data shows that only 16% of violating vehicles commit one violation per month, and 60% of delinquent drivers enter the prohibited traffic area more than five times. This, more than anything, shows a pattern of non-urgency of entry in the prohibited area and by identifying these patterns we can find an effective method to reduce these violations. If we take a look at the volume of traffic in entry intersections, there are over 5 million entries into the prohibited area monthly, of which 20% are unauthorized entries. This shows the scope of this problem and the need for a solution, because even a small reduction in violations involves a large number of vehicles.
As a completely operational result, Figure 6 shows the graphs of the frequency of violations in the 104 intersections mentioned above. The logarithmic curve shows that over 99% of the violations take place in 85 intersections and by controlling only 10 intersections (less than 10% of the total), 33% of all violations are covered. This analysis also showed that 50% of violations occurred in only 18 intersections which means that if only 18 intersections can be controlled (less than 20% of the total), 50% of violations can be stopped. The resulting list of sites with the highest number of violations is the first important achievement of this project, and it has been provided to the police so that they may establish appropriate controls to reduce fraud in these 18 intersections.
The automated control system has other benefits: police officers who have been released from this task can serve other purposes. On the other hand, sometimes drivers try to avoid contact with police officers or create disruptive scenes, and sometimes they argue with police officers in order to avoid getting fined. This is sometimes accompanied by dangerous driving such as entering the prohibited zone in the opposite direction which results in the closing of open lanes. This has been completely eliminated and has led to more effective traffic psychology. Nevertheless, our experience with this technology has also revealed some deficiencies: due to the lack of image-based identifying networks (cameras) inside the prohibited zone and the lack of cameras placed at the exits, it is impossible to track the direction of authorized and unauthorized drivers who cross the prohibited zone in order to detect the goal of their trip. Additionally, traffic studies require basic information about the roadways and their geometrical characteristics such as the number and width of lanes. Also, having traffic statistics for all hours of the day, including the hours that the traffic plan is not in effect, would contribute a great deal to determining trip patterns but this is currently unavailable.
In general, compared to other components of transportation in Tehran, we can consider the automated traffic control system project in Tehran to be a forwardlooking plan whose important achievement in the present circumstances, is to limit unauthorized entry violations in the prohibited area, but whose valuable traffic data must await the upgrade and addition of other informational and statistical components of the transportation network in the future to be fully exploited [11] .
